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Enter 1908

Exit 1907
For nearly two weeks before the time set by the University Calendar for the opening of the new term there weie
signs of life on College Hill Old students with work to do
for this year that required their early presence on the stage
of action were busy on the campus and around town setting
the scenes as it were for the opening days Saturdav many
club- dads
reception committees
old students appeared
and many others who wished to size up the new student
body and get the wheels of their various activities started
Monday and Tuesday were the busy days All the
trains were met by committees from the Y M and Y W C
A
and many other students and every train brought a
goodly number of students old and new New students
were guided to t heir rooms and places of boarding or to the
tastily decorated convenient headquarters of the Christian
Association in Severance Hall Here in the various rooms of
the Physics department the registrar had his office the entrance committee the Bible school faculty the preparatory
faculty and other members of the college faculty had their
offices and the mill of registration was grinding all day long
on Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
Severance Hall presented an animated scene on those
days Glad reunions were taking place constantly as one old
student after another put in appearance to begin a new years
work Pleasant meetings were occurring just as frequently
as new students were ushered in and introductions made A
hearty spirit of good fellowship prevailed over all and it
argues well for a year of the same kind of Wooster spirit
The faculty is to be commended for the well ordered system of registration that they used to such good advantage
this yeflr Anyone who has ever gone through with registration knows that at best it is a tadious process and it is
well so the act of choosing a course especially for the first
time and by students ccmirg from schools of such varied
rank should not be a hurried thoughtless machine- like
movement
But this year the system was so complete that
old students could register in less time than it takes to tell of
it and new studc- nts had less red tape and machinery to go
through with than before

When one stops to think of the number of students

the

great number of courses that must be given without a hitch
and the infinite details that comprise registration he can not
but commend the registrar and his assistants the treasurer
and the entire faculty for this years registration
On W edncsday morning with just enough rain falling to
cool the heated atmosphere but certainly not enough to dampen the ardor of a single Wooster man or woman the opening chapel execises were held
Promptly at ten oclock to the tones of the great organ
presided over by Prof Eib the new Best Year for Wooster came upon the stage of action
Largo
died
As soon as the last tones of the beautiful
away President Holdcn asked the large audience to rise and
join in singing the doxology Dr II olden very appropriately
chose that faith chapter the eleventh of Hebrews for the
scripture reading He read if with his usual earnestness layGod having
ing emphasis on the lust verse of the chapter
provided some better things for us that they without us
should not be perfect
and closing with those great words
of the twelfth chapter
Wherefore seeing that we are also
compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses let us lay
aside every weight and the sin which doth so easily beset us
and let us run with patience the rare that is set before us
looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith
Dr llolden then addressed a few remarks to all the students and in particular those who for the first are entering on
a college course His remarks were well chosen and of such
great value as words of counsel to all students that we would
like to publish them verbatim but as they were merely extempore we can only r cord lli m as we were able to take
As I look into your
them in part He began by saying
faces in this great audience of students I cannot help but
think that it woulc be impossible for anyone to look on such
a scene without thinking that the whole world is interested in
us You come here frorVi many states and countries from all
parts of the world and ivot a single one of you but what reSoiie family is interested
presents some domestic focus
Continued on page 5
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approprialeader treated this under three heads surrender
She spoke earnestly of the work of the
tion and fruitfulness
Association its influence upon the lives of its members and
At the close
the way in which it leads to Christian growth
you want me
go
where
sang
Til
Kemp
Miss
remarks
of her
to go in an impressive manner
Y
A number responded to the request to tell whit the
At the close of the meetW C A means to the college girl
ing an invitation was extended to all new girls to become
members of the Ass ciaioi Tairty eight girls resp mdel to
the invitation andsigaifiei their intention to become members of the Association
Y M C A
of
the association began for this year
work
spiritual
The
with a meeting in the Y M C A hall at 915 Sunday morn
ing The nature of the meeting was a Bible study rally and
dethe attendance justified the belief that our Bible study
memof
enthusiastic
number
large
partment will have a very
After a brief song and prayer
Harry Birr predded
bers
The adservice the speaker Prof Bacon was presented
few of
a
men
and
college
of
oxp
srieass
of
the
dress was full
the speakers were tm lestly referred to The plea for consistent and regular Bible study wa the most forcible and impressive heard for a long time Bible study was shown to benot only a means of obtaining broader knowledge and a
fixed habit of devotion but also the best way when coupled
This impressive
with prayer to se- ure a spiritual uplift
service was closed with a prayer and song
The Decision meeting was held in the oftcrnoon at three
oclock in the regular Y M C A meeting place T MeC
Black president of the association had charge of the service
His address in which was outlined Y M C A work in
general and the Woostcr a- sociation in particular was very
pleasing and to the poiut Even t an old man in the work
new details and opportunities were revealed and the whole
organization was explained

Hand Book

Reception

The Aeiiat home on North Market Street was hospitably
thrown open for the opening reception of the Y W C A
Misses Grace Smith Marguerite White
Iridav evening
Mabel helper and the Mi- ses Annat greeted the guests at the
ioor md other members of the Reception Committee made
them welcome within
About two hundred and thii t y girls wer present and the
was spent in making new acgr- atrr part of the evening
Music and various conquaint ances am enewing old ones
Airs liolden and
tents auded to the guests enjoyment
Miss hrigrici presided in tlie dinning room which was beautiSalvia and Smilax ueC
fully i- lcorated in senile and green
lor scheme
ed in carrying out the
1

Y W C A

Old and new students alike are eager as they go to register to obtain a copy of the little volume of useful informa-

tion published and presented annually by the Y M and Y
The binding of the Hand Book this year is of
W C A
In addibrown Kaiato being both durable and attractive
tion to the useful information usually given there are some
It is to be hoped that the
new features in this edition
Word to the Freshmen will not be road only but heeded
We are pleased to note the page of Wooster Customs
Owing to the generous response of advertisers and careful management on the part of the Hand Book Committee it
has been possible to pay all expense of publication and leave
a balance in the treasury
Asa resuit of the Committees
promptness the book wis published August 1st and was used
in the summer corresi ondrnee with new students
We congratulate the editor A M Stevenson the assistant editor I It John- on the remain er of t he committee
and any oi hers who ci niiibuted to he success of tlie Hand
i

Book of
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A New

Departure in Irving

Irving Literary Society enjoys the distinction of having
furnished all of the orators who have won glory for Woo- ter
and for the State of Ohio for that matter in the interstate
Jones Goegory and Harnett were all
oratorical contests
mombers of the Irving Literary Society of the University of
Wooster Irving has always stood for the developeinent of
Anxious that the Society should continue
oratorical ability
to maintain this record a number of the alumni of the University former members of Irving have decided to offer a
prize for the purpose of stimulating enthusiasm for oratory
and urging the society to press on to even greater achieveThey believe that among the undergraduates and
ments
especially in the Fivshman class there is a wealth Lof oratorical ability which needs only to lie aroused tit the very beginning of the college eouir- e in order to develope into material
ut of which Irving by her unrivaled course of training can
lake into orators whose achievements will rival those of the
illustrious names already on her rolls and who may perhaps
win for Woodier and for the State of Ohio what neither- has
yet obtained first place in the interstate contest Their faith
in the younger men of the University has been given definite
expression in a prize of fifteen dollars to be given to the winners of an oratorical contest to which only there are to be
Men altiacly in the
admitted who join living early this fall
Society are not eligible The contest is strictly Uirvw men
It is not limited to Freshmen but to all who a e admitted to
membership this fall The contest will be held sr mctime in
January but entries must bo made before Nov 1
The specific reasons for the establishment of this prize
as given br the founders themselves
areas follows
1 To assist the University in maintaining its glorious rrord in oratory in the State of Ohio
2 To help YVooster obtain the long- sought distinction of
winning first place in the annual contest of the Interstate
Oratorical Association
3 To develope the taste and talent for public speaking
which will help YVooster win debates and acquit herself with
honor in other contests
4 To arouse the ambitions
and bring out the ability
which will make all of these things possible
5 To induce men of talent and intellect te unite with
some literary society so that they may be trained and prepared for the greatest usefulness both in college and out
Further particulars and the complete rules by which the
contest is to be governed will be published in our next issue
The rules will not be at all restrictive but will be only such
as are necessary to secure fair treatment for all who enter
It may be noted incidentally that the offspring of this
prize is in complete harmony with the historic policy of Irving the policy that has been so successful in devolping orators namely to give all new men every opportunity of distinguishing themselves of showing their metal Irving has
always believed that it was for more important to develop
and bring out the new men than to waste time on the Seniors who are soon to graduate and so do not constitute the
future strength of the 3ociety The new man always has a
chance in Irving

Athenaean
At the opening of the College year in looking over the
curriculum of the University we must with unbiased minds

Bearing
give each phase its true place and its true value
this in mind and assuming that we all are willing to recognize the meaning and scope of a true literary training let u3

state that a

so- called colli ge course without a literary society
somewhere in its make up is lacking in nn important part
It is a fact admitted by nil fair thinking college men that
a Fridav night spent each week in the hall of a
literary
society provides more all- round liti rary training than any
hour course in any college course
In fact it provides a
sort of training Which is to be found nowhere outside its hall
But to drop the ceneral arid be specific we think a man
makes a fatal mistake if lie goes thiough his College course
and does not spend a year or so at least in Athenean Hall
We meet every Friday night at 630 in Kauke Hall 2nd floor
end of west wing Always have we bem defenders of Woosters honor on the platform and this last year is but an example of Atheneans prowess on the two debating teams
Athenean had seven out of eight men the College orator was
an Athenean man and likewise the winner of the Junior Oratorical These are the kind of men that come into Athenean
and these the kind we turn out What Athenean has been in
the past that we are in the present ami always will be The
prospect for the corning jVar is ii di oil hi iLhl and with an
old buneh of trained men and a new bench i f ed earnest
men there can be no dimming of Atki
nV ur for the
coming year Our first rcgulur program will ie pcn Friday
night Sept 27 at 630 All men ii- v and old are cordially
invited
1-

Willard
Always strong in its numbeis and influent e n the literary side of the lives of the girls in Wooster Williard promises
to be even stronger this year
Miss Zelma Frank OS is president and that is enough
to assure the successful management of the society
The hall has been frescoed in a dark green and with its
pictures curtains and tasty furniture presents
a very attractive home for a literary society
For a time last year Williard enjoyed the distinction of
being the only girls literary society in school but conditions
are changed this year and the girls quick to
recognize
the new conditions are all zealous to make tnis the best year
in Williaids history
The first meeting will be held at 630 F riday evening
All nevv girls ate cordially invited to visit the society in this
and any of its meetings
c

Castalian
Since the close of last term Castalian Hall has been
beautifully frescoed in old gold and completely refurnished
and decorated and now presents a very handsome appearance
Miss Mae Irwin 08 is the president and her zeal and
thusiasm argue well for Castalian s work this year

en-

Castalian is very fortunate in having a large number of
last years members back this year and also a goodly number
of girls who were formerly strong members but were not in
the society last year
The first meeting which will be in the nature of an open
meeting and a social reception will be held Friday night
at 630 and all girls old and new are very cordially invited
to attend

Foot Ball Practice

The Foot Ball Outlook
Nearly everyone on the hill and indeed not a few of the
town people are wondering what the end of the foot ball season will disclose find whether the black and gold will do as
well or better than last season Of course all pre- mature
dope along that line is decidedly uncertain but considering the husky lot of candidates arriving on every train and
the old men who will be in the field again it certainly does
look good for old Wooster
Coach Skeel will arrive in Cleveland on Wednesday and
come on to Wooster by Friday morning so that practice will
rtart in earn st by Saturday at the latest As a result of so
late a start the work must necessarily be stiff in order to
get the team whipped into shape for the Reserve garre which

barely two weeks off
Graduate Manager St John expresses himself as being
pleased with the outlook and expects a great series of games
this fall since all the teams in the state are stronger than in
former years
Among the stars on last years eleven several will be
Jacobs
missing Capt Thompson has graduated Campbell
Garvin and Ovcrholt have loft by the same route Lehman
goes to Cornell and Hatfield and Kelley are doubtful but are
expected to show up at the last moment
Probably not all the men who intend to try for these vacant positions have as yet signified their intention of doing
so but even now there promises to be an abundant supply of
is

men
At center Hayes and Collins seem to be the most likely
Shontz ralmcr Elliott and Randies will try
tandidates
for guards
At tackle Tate and Kelley are invincible and if Kelley
returns Wooster will have the best pair of tackles in the
state Capt Compton Garvin Scovel and several others
will fight it out at end while in the back field McSwecney is
the only fixture Evans Meldrum Steele and Mackintosh
nill be a few applicants for the remaining positions
The first game w ill be at Wooster on the 2Sth of September with German Wallace College The rest of the schedule
follows
Reserve at Cleveland

Delaware at Wooster
Ohio State at Columbus
Kenyon at Wooster
Case at Wooster
lleidclburg at Wooster
Oberlin at Oberlin
Wesl X of Tenn at Pittsburg

Oct

i5

Oct

12

Oct

1

Oct
Nov
Vov
Nov
Nov

26
2
9
10

23

For the information of new men it may be well to say a
few words about the team and its management
The coach Erenst Skeel arrived Friday and is ready for
Fie wants to meet every man who intends to playbusimss
foot ball this season
Owing to the death of Prof Wrilson our graduate manager of athletics L W St John is acting as graduate manager as well as assisting Skeel in coaching the teams
The captain Karl Compton lives on College Avenue but
will be found on the athletic field every evening for the next
Every man should make it a point to meet
two months
him and assure him of our united support this fall
The manager Guy A Richardson lives at the Phi Gam
house on Bf 11 Avenue but ho too will be found at the
gym or en the field every evening If you want to play
foot ball see these men at once and make arrangements with
them for suits and tin e of practices
The next issue of the VOICE is to be a foot ball rally
number but a word here to foot ball material will not be
amiss
Let every man who can or ever did play foot ball get
out and try for a team Theie will be at least four teams
The Varsity and a second team of eligibles and a first and
second team of ineligibles
If you are not eligible play anyway to keep yourself in
are the
scrubs
shape and to help out the Varsity The
greatest aid in developing a good Varsity that any school
can find and Wersters second team is honored as highly as
the Varsity
Sing foot ball
So get busy Everybody play foot ball
talk foot ball and never let up until the season is over and
last years grand record is surpassed
A Short Review

of The Base Ball Season of 1907

The base ball team of 1907 was successful Taking all
conditions into consideration Woos ter has no reason to feel
ashamed of her 1907 base ball teams and the record they
made We all know the team was defeated and quite often
at that but all base ball teams lose gameu Every defeat
was a game defeat and every m ruber of theteam was a game
loser The true fighting spiiit was shown throughout the
season an d the hope of viet oiy w as never given up until the
last man was down in the last inning What matters a few
defeats they only seem to sweeten the victories
Tis better to have played and lost
Than never to have played at all
Let us look for a moment at the schedule for the year
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We will venture to say it was a little
bit the stiffest proposition a Wooster team has bushed against for some

time
It included not only all the
members of the Big Mine
but also
W
J U of W Va The University
of Michigan not to speak of Ada
whose base ball team ivib right up to
the standard Eighteen games in all
were played seven won eleven lost It
is not at all bad considering the teams
met Four of these eleven games were
lost by one run Say what you will
there is a good deal of inck connected
wiih a base b ill game and we certainly
had our share of the bad end of it last
year The state papers in classifying
the teams of the state gave us fourth
place so you see that lets us out of the
tail end class
In another way the season was successful namely financially
It was the
only branch of our athletics which covered expenses which speaks well for the
season
Next years team certainly should
prove a wonder Of course we will miss
Coupland who played s s for three
years but a suitable substitute can be
obtained to fill his place The remainder of the team which finished the season
last year will be here Also 3hontz is
o take his reguback and will be ab
lar turn in the box
Compton will
probably play and Richardson who has
had some summer experience will be
Of the inpitching like an old veteran
field Captain Emerson Tate and Foss
Of the outfield Steele is
will be here
here and Herbert probably will be in for
the second semester Lets forget some
of the defeats remember the victories
and look forward to another successful
season in 1908
Following is the record of games for
1907

Wooster 3 Dcnison 5
Wooster 3 O W li 1
S U 3
Wooster
Wooster 3 Reserve 1
Wooster 0- U of M 2
S U 1
Wooster
Wooster 1 Dcnison 4
Wooster S Ada 9
Wooster 3 Lima
Wooster 2 Case 6
J 1
Wooster 0 W
Case 2
Wnoster
Woo- ter 5 O W U 3
Wooster 7 Oherliu 6
Wooster 4 Kenyon fl
Wooster 12 W Va Id
Wooster 7 Ohio Univ
Wooster 3 Ohio Univ

20
20

i
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them To- day the whole thing looms
up before them all the mistakes and
Yell Whoop
Get out follies and they are saying God helpGet Busy
On
your colors and your enthusiasm
ing me today I will start a new life
next Saturday afternoon on the UniThose of you who come here for
versity field the first battle of this seathe first time this is a great day for
We must
sons war will be fought
you this beginning of a college course
Germanmake a real Wooster start
One wrong step one wrong acquaintWallace will put up a game fight We
ance may had you on and on into four
must stand back of Skeel and his bunch
years of lives going in the wrong directwith the same spirit that characterized
ion
A great cloud of witnesses
In order
last years victorious season
is back of you over you asking you to
to do that we are going to have a Collay aside every weight and the sin
lege Sing and Foot Ball Rally
around
which doth so easily beset you and run
the old stone next Friday evening at 6
with patience the rtee that is set before
15 Learn the yells and songs and come
you
looking unto Jesus the author
up to the campus Friday night to help
and finisher of our faith
We will have
stir up your enthusiasm
The Alumni of this University are in
some speeches too and Wooster spirit
that crowd of wit icru
They came
will be in the air
heie just as yc u are coming to make a
Another thing Last year the plan
character for this institution for instiof having the boys refrain from the
have character as well as men
tutions
pleasure of having dates for the footThis character Is what attracted you
to
such prefection
ball games worked
here They will watch that you do
that It is hoped it will be used again not lift your hand against
their Alma
this year
Mater
More girls will g
more boys will
When you think of these men who
will
go in bunches and more rooting
result So dont make dates boys Of started this institution the trustees and
all who have befriended it and who are
course we all like to do it but you owe
asking you to run this race as men as
get
to
college
your
with
to
the
it
grateful men and women you must
bunch and help in systematic rooting
you
will
respect
more for take caie of this institution
and the girls
Dr Holden then paid touching tribdoing that than if you play themollycoddle and sit up in the bleachers ute to the loved faces that are missiag
from our earthly circle
Mrs Wolf
among the girls
Dont forget the Sing and Rally Prof Wilson Clinton Laughlin and
Edward McConncll and closed by sayFriday night and the First Game Saturing Oh young friends it seems to me
day
that this ought to be a day of conseContinued from page 1
cration of our young lives as these
young lives were consecrated
WTe bein you knowing that today there are
gin to- day to run a raee we dont
highly important issues at stake in the know what the race has in store for
ui
A great host is
lives of loved ones
but let us live as they lived We can
back of this congregation praying and
only do this with the power of Gcdswondering if with all their love and
Holy Spirit in our lives
sacrifice for you you are going to disAfter the sineing of Onward Christappoint them I want you to think of
ian Soldiers Dr Holden announced
that one verse in the scripture readthe changes in the faculty and introing and of one thihg in the opportuniduced the new members of that body
God havties that are yours today
and the first chapel service of the new
ing provided better things concerning
year was closed
us that apart from us they should
We regret that lack of space preThe lives vents us from introducing our new
not be made perfect
of your parents will not be made
faculty members to our readers but we
perfect apart from you Oh my young
will do so in our next issue
friends think to- day Shall I fail to
make my fathers and mothers life perfect because of my thoughtlessness my
Am 1 going to
youthful indiscretion
LIVERY
blot the lives of those I love
For
conyeyaices and safe torses
This beginning life for a new fresh
Call on
year means so much for us
Here are with us three old classes
O C WILLIAMS
Not a man or woman in them is satisfied
Farmer 10c Barn
Phone 332
with what those years have meant t0
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Our Greeting
Old friends we ore glad to fop you
Welcome new year
surely mi- s you New frieids
we
woll
of
youSome
hack
welcome to Wooster Again to all of you The Voice wishes
to extend its hand not in a society touch but in one of
those genuine old time hand clasps that means the owner of
lie hand lias si ength and energy and heart enough to lend
that hand in time of need More than that what can we
i say
e
ld fi iends of Wooster in near and distant lands to you
send the same greet ing We have the same interests lets lie
friends Let us share your joys and successes and let us help
to lieir your sorrows and failures
t o every Wooster man and woman The Voire sends the
lood Cheer
heartiest
l

Our New Form
Well how do you like it
Hope yoa like it for we have tried
hard to p lease vn u and at the same lime to serve best the
purpose for which we think a college paptr is intended
We have no objections whatever to tclliin why we changed from la- t years neat attractive form to the present formTmni the business managers standpoint and as an advertising medium last ears Voice was not a success The small
pages compelled all adverti- ing matter to be put in a secluded
comer of the paper or to he mixed into every available niche
in tiie reading matter
The former policy did not please the
advertiser and the later the reader
Again last years management found that the paper was

too small to include all the news nnd at the same time
enough advertisements to pay for the paper
Such problems
as these and many others the present management
had to
solve and we have done the best we knew how to do
In short Wooster has outgrown her college paper We
require a larger paper than the subscription warrants and eur
advertisements are important to continue the paper
The
business managers ideal paper is in a newspaper form and
that was carefully considered
But from an editorial standpoint we prefer a college paper
to be more artistic more as a magazine and the result is before you Please try to like it If there is something in its
columns that you do not like please see the editor at No G
College Avenue if there is some hitch in the financial management tell the business manager but if ycu simply dont
like our looks
tell the Smoke- stack
First of all let it be clearly understood that the guiding
motire of the Voice is to be a greater Wooster All of our
so called policies our words and work are with that end in
view We are enthusiastic and we dont care who knows
it We are full of Wooster SPIRIT and we want you
to be We think that the University of Wooster is the best
college in the country for us and we mean to try to make it

better
To that end we believe the great essential is INITY
among the student body in literary work in social affairs in
athletics and in religious activity
Wooster has outgrown its little petty differences of opinOf course they will exist there would be no progress
ion
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without them but they should be and will be forgotten in the
larger interest for a Greater Wooster
Are You going to help us How Oh in a hundred little
ways Wear a Wooster smile Things wnt always suit you
even the Voice man has his troubles but lets be cheery
A cheery word to every Wooster man at
with each other
every occasion that will help
extieme limit
Get interested in Athletics to your
and play with nil
field
on
means
the
net
out
many
that
With
the powers you possess Kiperience has taught us that in no
way ia a college spirit a spirit of god fellowship t etter
fostered than by getting into athletics
With some of you that means only at lei dance at the
practices dont forget that word and the games athletic
meetings rallys etc with plenty of clors noise and real
spirit that sticks win or loose that hates defeat but not the
defeated and glories in a well earned victory
Next to athletics the best thing to fill you Full of booster Spirit is the Campus sing It is the intention to have as
rimamy of them this fall while the weather permits as
ble Any man or woman yho can stand on that beaut il ul
campus around the Old Hock in the early twilight and sing
with a good bunch of Wooster students the songs we all love
and not be thrilled with real Love for Wooster U is not
going to get much out of his college life
Attendance upon the University affairs lectures concerts
debates oratorical contests literary societies musical organizations and above all religious organizations are great factors in helping us all to be real Wooster men and women
Men and women if you think you can get the best out of
college life in Wooster learn to love the old college as many
of vis do and to be closely bound to your follow students without taking an active part in tne Y M or Y V 0 A you
are mistaken Some few of us tried it anil the mvuH in eveiy
yot lail
case was the same We failed
Enthusiasm Unity and lastly Servh e then are to be
And here again let us say
our key- words for this year
a word to new men
Sure youve heard that often in
Welcome to Woostcrl
the past week But What are you here for What are you
going to do for us and what are you going to let us do for
you The answer to the latter part of that question will
depend entirely on the way you answer the first of it We
cant do you any good unless you give us a chance by doing
something for us
How do you like Wooster
WellHow does Wooster
Let us tell you how to get the right answer to both
like you
SERVE
questions
Thats the onl way to do it Dont
tell us what you can do show us How about it Will you
start now with us on a long pull a strong pull and a pull
If you dont you will be lefUbehind
altogether for Wooster
If you do you will find yourselves
for we are going ahead
away up among the leaders and Wooster will enjoy another
triumphant march
We are counting on you and the watchword is Serve

Dnt

Cur Management
And now just a few words on our management and we
are done for this time
An explanation is in order for the change in business
Mr Johnson E West 08 of Bellefontaine was
managers
to be the business manager of the Voice this year but only a
few days before school opened he learned that it would be

R VOICE
impossible for him to be in school this year He came on
however to help us get thinps started but the day after his
arrival was taken sick and was sent home in the first stage
of typhoid fever The latest reports we have had from him
are encouraging and to the effect that the fever is well under
control and nothing serious is expected
The Voice regrets
the los of Mr West
not only to us but to Wooster
at large
Mr Kenneth Cooper 09 of Bellaire will take Mr
Wests position as business manager and we aresure that
from that side of the management the Voice is in good
hands
It i our intention to issue th Voice on Tuesday afternoon of each week
If we are a little late this week
which
we do not expect to be
kindly bear in mind that on account
of Mr Wests illness we have had to do in five days the work
that usually requires two weeks of hard work to do
The present will be the regular form of the Voice Next
week we will depart from it in order to make a foot- ball rally
number and also include the roster of students but after
that we will return to our regular form
The staff of the Voice will be announced as soon as th
Board endorses the appointments of the Editor
Our Alumni column is to be a prominent feature Ibis
year It will be in charsre of the registrar Lester E Wolf
That is enough to assure you that it will be a success
We will do all in our power to inform our readers of the
whereabouts and doings of our friends in the Alumni butyou
members of that body and present students must help us
by reporting every item of interest that comes to your notice
If you want us to know whore you are and what you are doing as much as we wish to know you will drop us a card
telling us about yourselves
Will you doit
Our literary and exchange columns will be in good hands
after this week and they are to take the place of the overworked Bum joke page
Fellow Students the best firms in Wooster are our adThey are able to supply all your wants Patronize
vertisers
them They are loyal to us be loyal to them and tell them
you are a student and in so doing you pay them a debt you
owe them and mntcrally assist the business manager at the
same time

thats all Hope you will like the Voice If you
we will improve
Bear in mind above everything else
that while we may not suit you axactly while we are sure to
make mistakes yet they are all head and hand mistakes and
not heart mistakes for with all our faults it is Old Wooster
that we love and are trying to serve With your cooperation
the Voice means to be a success this year audit is For
There

dont

Wooster

First

Last and Always

The Business Managers Word
The issue of The Vorcn which is before you is in form
and makeup what we hope it will bp u year
But this will
be impossible unless eveiy student and every old subscriber co- operates with us at least to the extent of subscribing
for the paper
Wooster has come to a crisis time in her college paperShe demands and is recieving a better college paper than she
From a financial standpoint last years paper
is supporting
Bnt not daunted by this the present managewas a failure
ment have improved the paper in form and size until it is the
Continued on page 10

Since Last We Met
Strange paradox of time Most certain of all lifes certainties yet most changeful and unknown
Since we met io glad reunion on college hill during the
commencement week of 1907 another summer has fleeted
away leaving the ripened fruits of spring and winter sowing
for autumns gathering
Variable as the days now cold now warm- now brightnow clear have been the happenings of this brief time
The darkest shadow that fell during our vacation time
yes the darkest that has fallen on our White City in recent
years fell on June 26 when Prof Wilson died at his home
onBeall Ave after an illness lasting less than two weeks
It is the intention of the VOICE to make our third or
fourth issue a memorial number in Prof Wilsons honor so
further mention will not be made now
Another sad day of the summer must be recorded Wed05 was
nesday Aug 7th when Edward Shields McConnell
drowned off the coast of New Jersey near Absecon in a heroic effort to save the life of a friend
In our memorial number we will pay full tribute to this
and our friend so will not attempt to
Hero of the cloth
give any particulars of his noble life and as noble death at
this time
Gladly now we turn to brighter days and will t y to record as many things of interest that have come to our noticej
In the merely personal mention it is clearly impossible to tel
what every student has been doing during vacation months
but us complete a list as possible will be given of the members of 1908 and all others that have informed the Voice of
their doings
This has been a summer of weddings for VVooster people
Space will not permit anything except a mention of them although several of the weddings were such pleasant social
features that they deserve full description
On June 11th Assistant Prof Waldo H Dunn ex- 06
Green v aid were united in marriage at the
and Mi- s lern
brides hone on Pcail Ave
1

Prof Flbert P Moses ex- 07 instructor of Oratory in
Muskingum College and Miss Maltha Miller were married
Jvnf lMh
1iuf ester Dorman Brown 94 Ph D Yale and Miss
Dr Brown
Maran- i Platter were iranied on June 18th
1

has accepted a position in the Hotchkiss School Conn
Dr Frank Denton
On June 19th at Homestead Pa
02 were married
Axtell
Clementine
Miss
03
and
Crowl
ex03 and Miss Mary
M
Michael
On July 23rd James
Elder 07 were married at the birdes home on South St
On July 23rd Edwin W Meese 04 and Miss Rae Palmer
were married in Mansfield
07 aDd Miss
Rev Roscoe S Graham 04 Princeton
married at
04
were
Music
of
Conservatory
Grace Packer
the brides home on College Ave
Dr Lee O Scott 01 now in St Joseph Mo and Miss
Irene Flattery 04 were married at the home of the bride
Sept 5th
Ralph W Correll 06 and Miss Fannie Unger were married July 15th
Harold D Kramer 96 now teaching in the High School
at Lake Geneva and Miss Florence Davidson were united
in marriage at the brides home in that city Augnst 23rd
Fuller Wallace ex- 07 and Hiss Frances Alexander
both of Bellefontaine were married in that citv Sept 10th
Earl TrifEt 04 and Miss Edna Wright were united in
marriage Aug 26th in Pert Canada
L E Bonar 06 and Miss Florence Barber of the University of Chicago were married in August at Chieago Bonar will teach science in the Anna Academy Anna 111
T H Hills 02 and Miss Mae Wolfhegel of Chicago were
married in that city Sept 11th
The Voice joins all Wooster in extending to these couples
our heartiest congratulations and best wishes for lives of unmixed happiness and usefulness

Our First Apology
The class of 1907where they are and what they are doing was the subject of a very complete article which owing
to our inexperience is crowded out of this issue It will apr
pear in our next number along with a long lit- 1 of alumni and
personal items which suffered the same fate We wish also
to acknowledge the receipt of a splendid article written by
A I Good 06 and one from Rev Arthur Barber 98
the
Trinity Congregational Church Lawrence Mass
both of
which we will be glad to publish in the near future
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Fdgar P Carson is with the boys in
the Mormon mission work in Idaho
Jane Corbett is teaching in the Lima
high school
James D Coupland is in business at
his home in Paulding
Frank Cowles is the pastors assistant
in the First Presbyterian
Church of
Youngstown
Edward Douglas enters W

study medicine
Continued in our next iscuc

U

P to

catcher

is

expert
a

It never lets an idea pot away because it is always ready tn write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper keeps on
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jir
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William D Buchanan enters Princeton Seminary
A O Caldwell is with the Morman
Mission Wagon in Idaho
We regret also to have to announce the death of our
class mates father Rev M E Caldwell I a faithful missionary of Mayaguez Puerto Rico
Ernest Branson will teach in the high
school at Steamboat Springs Colorado
Isaac T Cameron enters Harvard
University Law School
Walter C Campbell is superintendent
of schools at Leroy

universal

Foiii

in Deer

Harry Blocher enters Princeton Theological Seminary
Anita Boyce will teach in a mission
college in Japala Mexico

l4iSree

that the one

that

Barr is in Caldwell Idaho
teaching Greek in Haytnans place in
the College of Idaho

S il Students

Wf0

Class

While they now belong to our Alumni
and we greet them as such our interests are so closely knit with theirs that
we take this means to once more record
their doings as the Class of 07 and to
wish them all unlimited success and
happiness
Carl Anderson is teaching
Lodge College in Montana

Gro-

cery

How soon is a class scattered to the
very ends of the earth The class of
1907 have entered upen their active duties in the worlds work some here
some there some in this calling some
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most expensive paper ever put outhy
Wooster students by moie than five
dollars per week We do this in the
hope that the improvement in the paper
will bring increased support from advertisers and subscribers Are you going to
help us keep up the high standard we
have set or are you going to compel us
to issue a smaller paper by witholding your support
We think that Wooster should have
as good a college paper as is found in
the state and with your help we mean
lo make it so
Business men of Wooster you have
alwajs been loyal to us and you should
be The summer school students alone
0100 into this town accordbrought
ing to a city paper Have you enough
intere- t in VOLR University to want
to see it have the best paper in the state
If you have we have enough interest in
you to see to it that we increase your
business and do ur very best to furthIsnt that a square
er your interests
deal
We want and expect the largest subscription list that the VoiCK has ever
had
Its up to you This is your paper
Its columns are yours to use Make use
of them for everything that interests
Wooster
Are you going to compel us to fail or
will you share our success

Leading

Buckeye Street

Mansers Word

prospects for a splendid years work
The vocal department under Prof Harrold G Ilutchins is the largest it has
been for j ears and is in a flourishing
Prof Ilutchins has served
oondition
his probation and has proved himself to
be a line teacher and the best head of
the department that the conservatory
has ever had
Miss Riggs and Miss Foltz are still at
their posts and are too well known by
Wooster people to require any comment Prof Erb has just returned from
a trip to England Scotland and Wales
and is enthusiastic for a good year in
lie announces that as
musical lines
soon as the first rush is over in his work
the Conservatory Association the Normal Classes and other students musical
organizations will be organized
rnished
The conservatory has been
and
and re- decornlccUhiovghout
appearance
pleasing
very
a
presents
utlnok is
All things considered the
very bright for The Best Year Yet in
the conservatory as elsewhere
refu-

A

to all
the students who
have returned as
well as to those who
are here for the
first time
You are invited to
examine our stock
of fine Shoes when
in need of a pair
Is extended

Notes

will
study
The Oratorio Chorus
Elijah this term to be given at the
annual concert December 11 All new
students with voicas of suitable quality
and range and who are able to read
music with facility should avail themselves of this opportunity to study this
great oratorio Any who wish to do sc
should see Prof Erb at once The chorus meets every Monday evening in the
chapel at 645
The chapel choir meets Wednesday
and Friday afternoons in the chapel at
4 oclock
All students who sing in the
Oratorio choius and are required to
attend Sabbath chapel exercises are required to sing in the chapel choir Much
valuable training and a great deal of
pleasure can be had from the work in
the choir under Prof Erbs direction
and from the associations formed in this
work

While not able to give any exact fig
ures yet Prof Erb reports a laige enrollment in the conservatory and bright
10
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Miss Eleanor Douglas ex- lO of Mansfield was a visitor on the hill last week
Miss Douglas will not be in school this
year

You can find a large variety of
Blank Books Stationery Office Supplies Post Cards Post Card Albums
Scrap Baskets Etc at Rices nearly
opposite the P O
Albert I Good 06 has been confined
to his room for several weeks by an injury to his foot that resulted in a serious
case of blood poisoning He is recovering
rapidly now however and hopes to return to his work in Western Theological
Seminary

James Kelly OS is a welcome visitor on the Hill
Mr Kelly will not be
in school this year
He will en tor the
offices of the manufacturing concern in
which he is interested and will no doubt
make a success in his work
But Jim
will surely he missed in Wooster One of
the pair of the best tackles in the state
a strong man in basket- ball base- ball
and tennis Woosters athletics will miss
In fact every branch of student
him
activities will miss him for he was active in all of them But it cannot be
helped so heres to his success

The PCSt rOCTY
Our say so dont make it so but our

88

ileaih V E Vaughn sing the
Rock of Ages
bcauliful songs
and
Holy City at the Majestic all this
week

oal Co
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03 was a Wooster

Kodak films and plates developed at
reasonable prices at Gem Gallery over
Fredericks Dry Goods store

rf cXtthSi
5C0 7

Edmund Lucas
visitor Thursday

in Vinson
Phore 100

Orders rrcchw prompt
attention
H N

Personal Mention

Everything in the Amateur
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Chocolates at IIubbcHs
ocery
Hear Mr W E Vaughn sing the
beautiful songs
Rock of Ages and
Holy Cityat t Is e Majestic
Gi
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Word was received last week that
Hiram L Tate
09 last years star
tackle
first baseman and a strong
Wooster man would not he in school
this year
Tate was expected to be a
power on Woosters foot ball team this
year and will certainly be missed by
Coach Skecl and his gridiron bunch as
well as by a host of friends
Itis hoped
that Tate may yet be prevailed upon to
reconsider and enter school
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ping

College
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Town
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COLLEGE FOBS
Several Styles at 25 and 50c
You will find our store our goods and
prices very attractive
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WILLIAM ANNAT
We solicit your

patronage and invite your attention

to our line of Ready Made Garments

Suits Skirts Coats
Petticoats Muslin Underwear
WILLIAM ANNAT
A CONVERSATION

OVERHEARD

Whats the
are you going

Brown

hurry

Alamni Notes

Where

Wallace Xolestein 00 is assistant
professor f history in Kansas University

Im

Koiritf to The Book Exchange to
a Conklin Self- filling fountain Pen

fft
hey

an the best
the trrice is right
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market

H

All ritfht Ill go along to get some
embosser
stationery
dandy

of thai

Its

Yes its fine
Low price too I
got some of it when I bought my pennants and Acrd Proof Lab Apron

Here the Book
Exchange was
reached
Let us add that we have sold over a
rros of Conklins Self- filling Pen out
of which not one pen has proved unsatisfactory a proif of its quality Let
uh demonstrate this pen to you
Sincerely

The Book Exchange
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English College in Lahore India
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from India and will Jenter Princeton
Ideological cminary this fall
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Graham ex- 03 is doing finely
real
estate business in Seattle
Bshington
The summer number of
the Wuuskr Quarterly contains an interesting letter from him
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W Meese
04 is Sales Manager
for the McLean Harrow Co Not
long
ngo he entered the ranks of
matrimony
Oberammergau the great Passion
Play at the Majestic all this week
J S Goheen 0b1 left last
Wednesday
to renew his duties as director of athletics at Occidental College Los Angel-

es Cal

Tea 50c to

Coffee 20c to 35c the Pound
Call and see us

P

Abbey 05 is spending his two
weeks vacation at the Beta House
He is connected with the Nicola
Stone
and Alyers Co in the lumber business in
Cleveland
E L Tiiffit 04 is advertising manager for the McLean Harrow Co
of
Mansfield
He lately became a benedict
Edwin Townsend 06 is attending
the
Theological Seminary at Allegheny
Ta and is assistant pastor of
the
1irst Presbyterian Church of East
Liverpool Ohio
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